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Club Anniversaries
STILL VIRTUAL
Carl opened our meeting right at 7:00 with about 20 to 25 members and guests in our Zoom call.
Heidi Houlihan gave us an invocation quoting Mahatma Gandhi and the fruits of your actions.
This was followed with a salute to our nation�s flag.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Carl was then looking for Teresa Frediani. She was MIA so he shared that a socially distanced
meeting on our virtual fundraiser will be held at her office (NV Ag Services) tonight at 5:30pm.
Items for sale will be a subset of our total items, those with expiration dates etc. Those working on
the game plan are encouraged to attend.
The District gave us a refund of $672 due to unused moneys related to Covid19. Carl is looking for
uses for this money�Randy Korte proposed Chico Gleaners, a local food collection and
distribution organization which he has supported in the past. They take excess food from
restaurants and redistribute it; something quite difficult to do during the crisis. Mike Birch stated
he was at McManus school and discussed the clothes closet with the Principal. This is where extra
clothes are held for kids in need. Carl mentioned he saw the lost and found area which he said
could use some of our assistance in the future. Carl showed his leadership and made the executive
decision allowing the $672 to be support Chico Gleaners.
Demotion dinner planning was discussed with nobody on the team present to present�maybe next
time.
Carl clarified that the next board of directors meeting will be the 25 th of June. Location TBA.
This weekend, work is going on at the Air Museum. You can visit and see the layout out lines and
forms, and them pouring concrete.
RECOGNITIONS

Mark Stuenkel was not present to share about his new grandbaby. Word has it that
Mark is avoiding Zoom meetings, so we will continue working on hearsay.
Sean Isom was asked how he was doing during this crisis. He shared that all is good
with technology helping out both his company and their clients. He stated that this crisis is
ok on tech, unlike the 2001 dot bomb crisis caused by tech, then pivoted to Peter Bell
blaming him for causing the 2008 financial crisis.
Peter accepted blame for causing the financial crisis and shared that things are good with
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his world. Business is going fine and he is doing well.
John Touchette asked Carl about his interview on KCHO radio. Carl wrote a book and
was on Nancy�s Bookshelf yesterday. He shared very little about the book but plugged
ABC Books for those who want to buy it. Beth there has a section for local authors and
when you buy a used book, you can return it for 50% credit�3 Bells.
Paul Peck recovered from Zoom sound issues with a �Chan you hear me now�. His
wife�s business Once Upon a Child is opening soon next door to Trader Joe�s. It is a
used clothing store for kids which he already was recognized for�2 bells anyways.

PROGRAM

Andrew Burke & Claudia Lang of the Centerville Historical Association were able to present to us
today. The area up on Butte Creek includes the Centerville Schoolhouse and Museum plus the
surrounding park. The museum houses a large quantity of native Indian baskets, clothing
museum and other artifacts.
The schoolhouse was built in 1894 and can hold meetings and 60 third graders as it did in March
for a spelling bee and nature walk. Since the fire, it has become a central meeting hub and
resource for the 400 homes in the community. Looking forward to more fun and creative activities
at the site. They love educational opportunities and have Monthly potlucks. A soft re-opening is
planned for the first Saturday in June.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Virtual meetings until further notice. Recurring Zoom Meeting ID 878 0978 2925
Look for future info on the virtual Demotion Dinner.
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